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Details of Visit:

Author: The Joshua Tree
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Comfortable flat in the hub district. Very discrete and free parking in the supermarket across the
road. 

The Lady:

Very attractive Romanian brunette. Fantastic slim body, pert natural tits and a great personality. 

The Story:

In MK for a short while and managed to secure a bit of me time. There weren't many ladies
available on the Annabellas schedule and most were booked as it was late in the day. Gemma was
available at relatively short notice and having seen her pictures on the Annabellas website I was
happy to get the opportunity to see her. Made my way up to the flat and Gemma let me in. A quick
intro and Gemma left to get a welcome glass of water. I offered her the fee but she said we'll sort it
out later so I left it on the side, a nice trusting start. Started with some standing kisses and cuddles
and Gemma asked what I was looking for. It was quite warm outside and in the room so a nice slow
gfe with lots of kisses and cuddles was agreed and boy did Gemma deliver. I slipped off her yellow
lacy one piece to reveal a fantastic figure. Slim and toned with pert natural breasts, an all over tan
and lovely pussy sporting a nice trimmed Brazilian. After more kissing and exploring of her body I
asked for 69 so we moved to the bed. Owo was given quite expertly as my tongue got to work.
Having not punted for a while due to Covid I could feel myself getting worked up and evidently so
could Gemma who eased off before politely explaining that cum in mouth wasn't on offer. No
problem at all so I enjoyed giving more RO to Gemma while I rested. Sex followed in a few positions
all with plenty of kissing thrown in before I finished on top in missionary. Gemma insisted on
cleaning me up as we chatted for a few minutes before I was on my way. An opportunistic punt with
a young lady who ordinarily may not have been one I'd plan to visit. However after a great time with
a truly lovely girl I certainly plan to return. A true Gem. 
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